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Group—A

( English )

1. The poem, The Road Not Taken depicts

the

[A] conflicts in life

[B] choices we make in life

[C] confusion in our life

[D] problems we face in life

2. In The Road Not Taken, the poet stood

at the intersection of

[A] crossroads

[B] two roads

[C] a roundabout

[D] three roads

3. What does ‘shady haunt’ refer to?

[A] A desert

[B] A tree

[C] An oasis in the desert

[D] A mountain

4. What type of song is the girl singing in

Solitary Reaper ?

[A] Melancholic but melodious song

[B] Happy song

[C] Carols

[D] Welcome song

5. In The Listeners, “the sound of iron on

stone” is

[A] the traveller’s sword striking the

house

[B] impossible to tell

[C] the sound of gate opening

[D] the horse’s hooves on the stone

paved road

6. “I kept my word” he said—

Who is the speaker?

[A] The listeners

[B] The poet

[C] The traveller

[D] None of them
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7. Name any two flowers mentioned in the

poem, The Lady of Shalott.

[A] Willow and lily

[B] Rose and marigold

[C] Daisy and lily

[D] Rye and sunflower

8. Where did the Lady of Shalott live?

[A] In an island

[B] Under a tree

[C] In a building

[D] In a hut

9. Who put the bell on the Inchcape Rock?

[A] The Abbot of Aberbrothok

[B] Ralph the Rover

[C] Robert Southey

[D] Robert Frost

10. “His eyes was on the Inchcape float.”

Who is ‘His’ in the above line?

[A] The Abbot of Aberbrothok

[B] Sir Ralph

[C] Robert Southey

[D] None of them

11. Who is the author of the story,

An Astrologer’s Day?

[A] Raja Rao

[B] Mulk Raj Anand

[C] R. K. Narayan

[D] Khushwant Singh

12. “You were left for dead. Am I right?”

Who is left for dead?

[A] The astrologer

[B] Astrologer’s wife

[C] Guru Nayak

[D] The enemy of Guru
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13. How did Pahom die?

[A] Pahom died from exhaustion

[B] Bashkirs murdered Pahom

[C] Pahom died out of illness

[D] Pahom died of sunstroke

14. Name the person who does not own

enough land to satisfy him.

[A] Simon

[B] Pahom

[C] The younger sister

[D] The elder sister

15. The profession of the author George

Orwell is

[A] police officer

[B] judge

[C] businessman

[D] doctor

16. In Shooting an Elephant, Burma is a

colony of

[A] the British Empire

[B] the American Empire

[C] the Russian Empire

[D] the Japanese Empire

17. Who are two brothers in Punishment ?

[A] Dukhiram and Chidam

[B] Chidam and Guru

[C] Dukhiram and Ramlochan

[D] Dukhiram and Chandara

18. In Punishment, Radha is the wife of

[A] Chandara 

[B] Ramlochan

[C] Dukhiram

[D] Chidam
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19. Who among the following is the author

of Punishment ?

[A] Premchand

[B] R. K. Narayan

[C] Rabindranath Tagore

[D] Sarat Chandra Chattopadhyay

20. Who had seen the ‘will’ of the father in

Ghosts?

[A] The young man

[B] The author

[C] The maidservant

[D] The landlord

21. He has written the book about _____.

[A] him

[B] himself

[C] his

[D] None of the above

22. Nila asked Rita if she _____ go to college.

[A] would

[B] will

[C] can

[D] None of the above

23. He said, “Sam, do not quarrel.”

Choose the right mode of indirect

narration.

[A] He forbade Sam to quarrel.

[B] They forbade Sam to quarrel.

[C] He asked Sam not to quarrel.

[D] He said that Sam should not

quarrel.

24. The lamp is _____ the table.

[A] in

[B] above

[C] on

[D] below
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25. The bookshop is _____ the bank.

[A] between

[B] above

[C] next to

[D] under

26. The Sun _____ in the east.

[A] rise

[B] rises

[C] is rising

[D] rose

27. He has not yet _____ his work.

[A] complete

[B] completed

[C] completes

[D] has completed

28. He is _____ SDO.

[A] a

[B] an

[C] the

[D] of

29. What _____ awful remark !

[A] a

[B] an

[C] the

[D] None of the above

30. The tap _____ open last night.

[A] is left

[B] was left

[C] has been left

[D] had left

31. A promise should be _____.

[A] kept

[B] keep

[C] was kept

[D] had kept
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32. She goes to her school _____ bus.

[A] by

[B] on

[C] at

[D] of

33. He died _____ hanging himself.

[A] by

[B] of

[C] on

[D] at

34. Eating at home is _____ expensive than

eating outside.

[A] less

[B] little

[C] much

[D] few

35. I’d like _____ cold and more sunshine.

[A] little

[B] less

[C] few

[D] some

36. He has _____ love for his job.

[A] a great

[B] the great

[C] an great

[D] None of the above

37. If swallows fly low, you _____ be sure of

strong winds.

[A] would

[B] should

[C] might

[D] could

38. _____ a straight line.

[A] Draw

[B] Drawing

[C] Am drawing

[D] Had been drawing

39. The steamer _____ a week ago.

[A] sail

[B] sailed

[C] is sailing

[D] was sailing
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40. We found him sitting on the _____ of a

river.

[A] edge

[B] bank

[C] side

[D] shore

Read the passage given below and answer the

questions that follow (Q. Nos. 41 to 50) :

The porter asked Michael Faraday to wait at

the wooden bench by the window. As he sat

there, he became acutely conscious of the

stillness of the room. It made him feel

thousands of miles away from the noisy

streets and shops and general clatter of

London. He became conscious of the sound of

his own breathing. Sitting here was like sitting 

in the comforting stillness of a beautiful

cathedral.

Suddenly he roused from his dream-like state. 

A man was approaching. Michael looked up

and for a brief moment he did not recognize

Sir Humphry Davy. He had seen him before

but only from a distance. At that time he was

a dignified figure on the lecture platform,

dressed in a professor’s black coat. Now he

saw a slim, round-shouldered man of medium 

height, with brilliant dark eyes. The face was

oval and determined chin seemed out of

keeping with the soft mouth about which

hovered a friendly, almost a shy smile.

41. The porter asked Michael Faraday to

[A] sit and wait

[B] stand by the window

[C] go

[D] None of the above

42. Michael Faraday was asked to wait at

the

[A] silver bench

[B] golden bench

[C] wooden bench

[D] None of the above

43. Michael Faraday could hear

[A] noises from the streets

[B] voices of persons

[C] his own breathing

[D] a lecture

44. Who was the man approaching?

[A] Michael Faraday

[B] Sir Humphry Davy

[C] Sir Jonathan Swift

[D] Sir McLury
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45. _____ asked Michael Faraday to wait.

[A] Sir Davy

[B] Sir McLury

[C] The porter

[D] The curter

46. The opposite word of ‘stillness’ is

[A] disturbance

[B] calmness

[C] peace

[D] placidity

47. Faraday sat in the room

[A] alone

[B] with friends

[C] with teacher

[D] None of the above

48. Why Faraday roused from a dream-like

state?

[A] A man was approaching

[B] Disturbed by the general clatter

[C] By the sound of traffic

[D] None of the above

49. Faraday was conscious of the

[A] stillness of the room

[B] noise of traffic

[C] presence of a person

[D] voices of others

50. How was the face of Sir Humphry Davy?

[A] Sharp-featured man

[B] Oval face, determined chin with

brilliant dark eyes

[C] Round face, and close cropped hair

[D] None of the above
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Group—B

MIL ( Bengali )

51. ‘"Š±æt¡ "òà‹à¹’ A¡[¤t¡à[i¡¹ A¡[¤ Òìº>

[A] ëšøì³–ƒø [³y

[B] \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ

[C] Î³¹ ëÎ>

[D] Îå‹ã–ƒø>à= ƒv¡

52. \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ A¡t¡ [JøÐ¡àì¦ \–µNøÒo A¡ì¹>?

[A] 1900

[B] 1897

[C] 1899

[D] 1905

53. ëA¡à>ô A¡[¤ìA¡ ‘[W¡¹š[=A¡’ ¤ºà ÒÚ?

[A] Îå‹ã–ƒø>à= ƒv¡

[B] \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ

[C] Î³¹ ëÎ>

[D] Å[v¡û¡ W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ

54. ‘ë³ºà’ A¡[¤t¡à[i¡¹ A¡[¤¹ šƒ[¤ Òìºà

[A] k¡àAå¡¹

[B] ¤ì–ƒ¸àšà‹¸àÚ

[C] ëÎ>

[D] [³y

55. A¡[¤ ëšøì³–ƒø [³y ëA¡à>ô [¤ìƒ[Å A¡[¤¹ "àƒìÅ¢
">åšøà[ot¡?

[A] ×Òüi¡³¸à>

[B] ëÅºã

[C] *Úàl¢¡Î*Úà=¢

[D] A¡ãiô¡Î

56. ‘¹¤ã–ƒø>àì=¹ šø[t¡’ A¡[¤t¡à[i¡¹ A¡[¤¹ >à³

[A] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[B] Î³¹ ëÎ>

[C] \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ

[D] Å[v¡û¡ W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ
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57. Î¤¢šø=³ ƒõØn¡t¡à¹ ÎìU ¹¤ã–ƒø-®¡à¤àƒìÅ¢¹ [¤¹ç¡ì‡ý¡
ƒòà[Øl¡ìÚ >tå¡> A¡à¤¸Îà‹>à¹ >à–ƒãšàk¡ ëA¡ A¡ì¹[áìº>?

[A] "[³Ú W¡yû¡¤t¡¢ã

[B] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[C] ëšøì³–ƒø [³y

[D] \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ

58. ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå¹ šø=³ A¡à¤¸[i¡ Òìºà

[A] ‘¤–ƒã¹ ¤–ƒ>à’

[B] ‘³³¢¤àoã’

[C] ‘šõ[=¤ã¹ šø[t¡’

[D] ‘¤Îì”z¹ l¡üv¡¹’

59. A¡[¤ ¤ãì¹–ƒø W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àìÚ¹ Î³ÚA¡àº

[A] 1899–1954

[B] 1925–1999

[C] 1920–1985

[D] 1981–2019

60. ³ày &Aå¡Å ¤á¹ ¤ÚìÎ¹ ³ì‹¸ ëA¡à>ô A¡[¤ ³à¹à ™à>?

[A] "[³Ú W¡yû¡¤t¢¡ã

[B] Å[v¡û¡ W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ

[C] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[D] ÎåA¡à”z ®¡j¡àW¡à™¢

61. ‘áàØl¡šy’ A¡[¤t¡à[i¡¹ ëºJA¡ Òìº>

[A] ÎåA¡à”z ®¡j¡àW¡à™¢

[B] ëšøì³–ƒø [³y

[C] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[D] \ã¤>à>–ƒ ƒàÅ

62. ÎåA¡à”z ®¡j¡àW¡àì™¢¹ A¡t¡ Îàìº ³õtå¡¸ ÒìÚ[áº?

[A] 1950

[B] 1945

[C] 1947

[D] 1955
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63. ‘‘t¡à¹š¹ Î¤[A¡áå óå¡ì¹à¤à¹ š¹’’—ëA¡à>ô A¡[¤t¡à¹
š}[v¡û¡?

[A] ‘ë³ºà’

[B] ‘áàØl¡šy’

[C] ‘"Š±æt¡ "àò‹à¹ &A¡’

[D] ‘"à³à¹ ®¡à¹t¡¤È¢’

64. ‘‘&A¡àA¡ã ™àì¤à >à "Î³ìÚ’’—ëA¡ "Î³ìÚ ë™ìt¡
W¡à> >à?

[A] Îå®¡àÈ ³åìJàšà‹¸àÚ

[B] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[C] Å[v¡û¡ W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ

[D] ÎåA¡à”z ®¡j¡àW¡à™¢

65. ‘Ñ¬ìƒÅã Î³à\’ šø¤ìÞê¡¹ ëºJA¡ ëA¡?

[A] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[B] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[C] ¤[S¡³W¡–ƒø W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ

[D] šø³= ëW¡ï‹å¹ã

66. ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹ \–µNøÒo A¡ì¹> A¡t¡ Îàìº?

[A] 1961

[B] 1761

[C] 1861

[D] 1865

67. ‘Ñ¬ìƒÅã Î³à\’ šø¤ìÞê¡ ëºJA¡ ëA¡à>ô ëƒìÅ¹ Î³àì\¹ 
A¡=à ¤ìºìá>?

[A] ¤à}ºàìƒÅ

[B] ®¡à¹t¡¤È¢

[C] "àì³[¹A¡à

[D] ¹à[ÅÚà

68. "à³àìƒ¹ ëƒÅ šø‹à>t¡

[A] >¸àÚšø‹à>

[B] "-Aõ¡[Èšø‹à>

[C] šÀãšø‹à>

[D] ‹³¢šø‹à>
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69. ‘Îà³¸¤àƒã ¤[S¡³W¡–ƒø’ šø¤Þê¡[i¡ [ºìJìá>

[A] ³Ò´¶ƒ ÅÒãƒåÀàÒô

[B] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[C] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[D] [¤ƒ¸àÎàK¹

70. ‘[¤Øl¡àº’ šø¤Þê¡[i¡ [ºìJìá>

[A] ¤[S¡³W¡–ƒø W¡ìj¡àšà‹¸àÚ

[B] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[C] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[D] šø³= ëW¡ï‹å¹ã

71. ‘‘‹³¢[¤Òã> [¤`¡à> ÒìZá ëJòàØl¡à &¤} [¤`¡à>[¤Òã> ‹³¢ 
ÒìZá "Þê¡¡ú’’ l¡ü[v¡û¡[i¡ A¡ì¹ìá>

[A] "¸àº¤ài¢¡ "àÒü>Ð¡àÒü>

[B] [³º

[C] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[D] ¹ç¡ìÅà

72. ‘³à>¤Î®¡¸t¡à * [¤`¡à>’ šø¤ìÞê¡¹ ëºJA¡ Òìº>

[A] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[B] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[C] [šøÚƒà¹g> ¹àÚ

[D] šø³= ëW¡ï‹å¹ã

73. ‘³à>¤Î®¡¸t¡à * [¤`¡à>’ šø¤Þê¡ ">åÎ¹ìo ëA¡
"à³àìƒ¹ Å¹ãì¹ A¡à¹Jà>à¹ A¡à\ A¡ì¹?

[A] ³åJ

[B] Òàt¡

[C] ™Aõ¡t¡

[D] Òê¡ƒÚ

74. ‘¤à}ºà¹ >¤\àK¹ìo¹ ÎèW¡>à’ šø¤Þê¡[i¡ [ºìJìá>

[A] ¤å‡ý¡ìƒ¤ ¤Îå

[B] šø³= ëW¡ï‹å¹ã

[C] >\¹ç¡º ÒüÎºà³

[D] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

75. ‘ë¤ƒà”z’ Nø”‚[i¡ [ºìJìá>

[A] #Å«¹W¡–ƒø [¤ƒ¸àÎàK¹

[B] ¹à³ì³àÒ> ¹àÚ

[C] ëƒì¤–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[D] ëÒ>¹ã [l¡ì¹à[\*

76. ¹à³šøÎàƒ ëÎ> [áìº>

[A] še¡ƒÅ Åt¡à¦ã¹ A¡[¤

[B] ëÈàØl¡Å Åt¡à¦ã¹ A¡[¤

[C] Îœ¡ƒÅ Åt¡à¦ã¹ A¡[¤

[D] "Ê¡àƒÅ Åt¡à¦ã¹ A¡[¤
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77. A¡à[\ >\¹ç¡º ÒüÎºà³ \–µNøÒo A¡ì¹> A¡t¡ Îàìº?

[A] 1899

[B] 1888

[C] 1891

[D] 1981

78. ®¡à¹t¡W¡–ƒø A¡t¡ Åt¡à¦ã¹ A¡[¤?

[A] Îœ¡ƒÅ

[B] "Ê¡àƒÅ

[C] W¡tå¡ƒ¢Å

[D] še¡ƒÅ

79. A¡àƒ[´¬>ã W¡[¹y[i¡ šà*Úà ™àÚ ëA¡à>ô Kì¿?

[A] ‘\ã[¤t¡ * ³õt¡’

[B] ‘áå[i¡’

[C] ‘¤ºàÒü’

[D] ‘ƒà> šø[t¡ƒà>’

80. A¡àƒ[´¬>ã¹ ÎÒüìÚ¹ >à³ A¡ã?

[A] ³Òà³àÚà

[B] ¹³à

[C] ë™àK³àÚà

[D] ë¹oåA¡à

81. Ît¡ãÅìA¡ A¡àƒ[´¬>ã A¡ã ¤ìº l¡àìA¡?

[A] ëJàA¡à

[B] ë®¡àºà

[C] ¤à¤å

[D] ëÎà>à

82. ëA¡ ³[¹Úà šø³ào A¡[¹º ëÎ ³ì¹ >àÒü?

[A] ë™àK³àÚà

[B] Åøãš[t¡

[C] Ît¡ãÅ

[D] A¡àƒ[´¬>ã

83. ó¡[i¡A¡ W¡[¹y[i¡ ëA¡à>ô Kì¿ šà*Úà ™àÚ?

[A] ‘ƒà> šø[t¡ƒà>’

[B] ‘áå[i¡’

[C] ‘¤ºàÒü’

[D] ‘\ã[¤t¡ * ³õt¡’

84. ó¡[i¡A¡ A¡à¹ Îàì= A¡[ºA¡àt¡àÚ [KìÚ[áº?

[A] ¤à¤à¹ Îàì=

[B] A¡àA¡à¹ Îàì=

[C] ³à³à¹ Îàì=

[D] ³à³ã¹ Îàì=
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85. ó¡[i¡ìA¡¹ ³à³à¹ >à³ A¡ã?

[A] [¤Å«´±¹

[B] [ƒK´¬¹

[C] Îà‹>

[D] [¤‹à>

86. ‘ƒà> šø[t¡ƒà>’ K¿[i¡¹ ëºJA¡ Òìº>

[A] ¹¤ã–ƒø>à= k¡àAå¡¹

[B] šø®¡àt¡Aå¡³à¹ ³åìJàšà‹¸àÚ

[C] ¤>óå¡º

[D] ëšøì³–ƒø [³y

87. ÅÅã®è¡Èo W¡[¹y[i¡ šà*Úà ™àÚ ëA¡à>ô Kì¿?

[A] ‘áå[i¡’

[B] ‘ƒà> šø[t¡ƒà>’

[C] ‘¤ºàÒü’

[D] ‘\ã[¤t¡ * ³õt¡’

88. ¹à‹à³åAå¡–ƒ Î}Îà¹ J¹ìW¡¹ Î³Ñz i¡àA¡à A¡à¹ Òàìt¡
[ƒìt¡>?

[A] ¹àÎ³[o¹ Òàìt¡

[B] ¤ø\Îå–ƒ¹ã¹ Òàìt¡

[C] ÅÅã®è¡Èìo¹ Òàìt¡

[D] A¡àì¹à¹ Òàìt¡ [ƒìt¡> >à

89. ‘‘... t¡à¹ šøAõ¡[t¡ìt¡ ëA¡³> A¡ì¹ Kàášàºà¹ ³èº
Îå¹P¡ìºàÒü ÒìÚìá šø¤º¡ú’’ ëA¡à>ô K¿ ë=ìA¡ ë>*Úà
ÒìÚìá?

[A] ‘áå[i¡’

[B] ‘ƒà> šø[t¡ƒà>’

[C] ‘\ã[¤t¡ * ³õt¡’

[D] ‘¤ºàÒü’

90. ¤ºàÒüìÚ¹ A¡à[A¡³à A¡[ƒ> "Ä NøÒo A¡ì¹>[>?

[A] ƒå[ƒ>

[B] [t¡>[ƒ>

[C] &A¡[ƒ>

[D] W¡à¹[ƒ>

91. ¤ºàÒü A¡àìA¡ [W¡[k¡ šà[k¡ìÚ[áº?

[A] ³à³ãìA¡

[B] ³à’ìA¡

[C] A¡à[A¡ìA¡

[D] [ƒ[ƒìA¡

92. ¤ºàÒü-&¹ ¤à¤à ëA¡à=àÚ =àA¡ìt¡>?

[A] A¡[ºA¡àt¡àÚ

[B] [ƒÀãìt¡

[C] [¤ìºìt¡

[D] ë¤à´¬àÒüìÚ
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93. Chief Secretary-ëA¡ ¤à}ºàÚ ¤ºà ÒÚ

[A] ³åJ¸ Î[W¡¤

[B] ³åJ¸ [>ìƒ¢ÅA¡

[C] ³åJ¸ [>ì¤ƒA¡

[D] ³åJ¸ >ã[t¡[¤ƒ

94. Hor ti cul ture Å¦[i¡¹ ¤à}ºà š[¹®¡àÈà Òìºà

[A] l¡üƒ¸à>šàº>

[B] l¡üƒ¸à> Kk¡>

[C] l¡üƒ¸à>W¡W¢¡à

[D] l¡üƒ¸à> Ñ‚àš>

95. Cor rup tion Å¦[i¡¹ "=¢ Òìºà

[A] ƒå>¢ã[t¡

[B] ƒå>¢ã[t¡ šø[t¡ìÈ‹A¡

[C] ƒå>¢ã[t¡ [>ì¹à‹

[D] l¡üšì¹¹ ëA¡à>[i¡Òü >Ú

96. San a to rium Å¦[i¡¹ ¤à}ºà š[¹®¡àÈà Òìºà

[A] Ñ¬àìÑ‚¸à‡ý¡à¹

[B] šà”‚[>¤àÎ

[C] [¤Åøà³àKà¹

[D] Ñ¬àÑ‚¸[>¤àÎ

97. Fem i nist Å¦[i¡¹ "=¢ Òìºà

[A] >à¹ãKo

[B] >à¹ã¤àƒã

[C] >à¹ã Ñ¬à‹ã>t¡à

[D] >à¹ã¹ "[‹A¡à¹

98. Equal ity-ëA¡ ¤à}ºàÚ ¤ºà ÒÚ

[A] Î³t¡à

[B] Î³®¡à¤

[C] Î³³>

[D] Î³A¡Û¡

99. Pub lic wel fare-ëA¡ ¤à}ºàÚ ¤ºà ÒÚ

[A] \>A¡º¸ào

[B] \>š[¹A¡¿>à

[C] \>Î}ì™àK

[D] \>Ko>à

100. Cen sus-ëA¡ ¤à}ºàÚ ¤ºà ÒÚ

[A] \>Ko>à

[B] \>A¡º¸ào

[C] \>š[¹A¡¿>à

[D] \>Î}ì™àK

H H H
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